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46

	George assumes Galatians 2:1-10 is the same events as Acts ______. Summarize the events of Paul’s life if this is true using George as a guide.











	What do we know about ancient Antioch during Paul’s time?  What do we know about the Jewish population there?  





	Identify several features of the early Antochene Christianity during the first century as described by George.







	What does Jeremias say about meals in the first century Judaism? 





	Describe Peter’s open table practice. What three interrelated events precipitated the confrontation between Peter and Paul? 





	According to George, what is perhaps the most poignant line in the entire epistle? Why was Barnabas so crucial?



	What two strong words did Paul use in his rebuke of Peter in v. 14? Highlight what is meant by each.




	List the three occasions when Peter’s devotion to Christ was distracted by other factors.


1.

2.

3.

	What is meant by “orthopodein”?  How does it relate to Paul’s charge of Peter?  What is important about the phrase “when I saw”? What is implied?




	The main issue at Antioch was what? What was it not?  



	What two words are used by Paul about Peter to show his vascillating and expedient behavior was a denial of the basic gospel truth?




	What three practical truths can be applied from this passage?


1.

2.

3.

	What two corollaries did Luther draw from this episode that have important theological implications within his theological perspective?





	What was Paul’s central thesis in the book of Galatians which he used compressed language to outline?





	Summarize what Paul meant by “justification, works of the law, and faith”. Scan this whole section to get all the meat you can gain.



	Where does Paul declare his doctrine of justification by faith? What did Paul mean by the phrase “no flesh shall be justified”?  How is an eschatological character of justification found in Paul’s thought?







	What is Paul’s understanding of “law”?  What three major interpretations can be offered by for the phrase “works of the law”? Be thorough here.






	Paul offers four theses to refute an objection to his doctrine in verses 19-20. List them here.  Write one or two sentences to help explain what is meant by each.


1.

2.

3.

4.
	What is the terrible alternative found in v. 21? 









20. Summarize George’s summary on Chapters 1-2 as found on page 202.








  

